
CASE STUDY
Pulp  & Paper Industry USA.

The paper and pulp industry is one of the largest industries in the
world, and the United States plays a major role in it. The U.S. is the
world’s largest producer of pulp for paper, and was the second
largest consumer of paper and paperboard worldwide as of 2020,
having used some 64 million metric tons worth.

Paper Mill Safety.
Pulp and paper manufacturing can also be very hazardous due to
massive weights and falling, rolling, and/or sliding pulpwood loads.
Workers may be exposed to hazardous chemicals and hot, humid
working conditions. In addition slip and falls and  noise hazards are
common.

EcoChemPro began working with Paper Mills in 2016. One
Mill, in Louisiana started using EcoChemPro with impressive
results. The team remarked on how safe they felt when using
the product. They were able to clean extensively throughout
the mill without the need for hot, heavy hazmat suits.

The Mill Manager commented “I was a little sceptical when I first heard about EcoChemPro. I knew
caustic cleaned effectively but I also knew it was hazardous and the teams doing the cleaning
needed to wear uncomfortable PPE. EcoChemPro gives us a safe to use solution for cleaning the
Paper Machines, the Mill Basement, Motors, Pumps. Pipework & Floors. During machine outages
we have a lot of subcontractors on site and it's good to know they can work whilst cleaning takes
place. As a leader it's great to know my teams can clean safely "

Using EcoChemPro to Clean & Degrease.

News Travels when Safety is improved!

As news began to spread throughout the Paper & Pulp
industry, other mills wanted to see for themselves how
they could improve safety when cleaning. Today paper
mills across the USA use EcoChemPro to clean and
degrease.  

PAPER MILLS

For more information on how EcoChemPro can support
your business get in touch with our team today by
calling 833-427-7947 or email info@ecochempro.com

https://www.statista.com/statistics/240565/consumption-volume-of-paper-and-paperboard-in-selected-countries/

